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Enterprise information systems (EIS) are large-scale modular software systems, such as ERP, that support and integrate
process information flows, information reporting and business analytics within and between complex organizations. They
provide a technology platform that enables organizations to integrate their information assets and coordinate their business
processes. As the central nervous system of the organization, they ensure that information can be shared across all functional
departments and managerial levels. EIS are invaluable because they eliminate the problem of information fragmentation
caused by multiple information systems in an organization.
The CONFENIS series of conferences offers an annual opportunity to EIS researchers and practitioners to present recent
research or application experiences, to provide feedback to peers, to set out the vision for future research and developments
in the field, and to create or confirm long-lasting and fruitful collaborations.
With the theme of CONFENIS 2012 we wish to emphasize two evolutions in the science and practice of EIS. The
first evolution is the development of more open systems, for instance, the creation of interoperation between
systems from collaborating organizations or the composition of systems from standard modules and packages
offered by different vendors. The second evolution is the move towards more flexible systems, meaning easily
configurable and adaptable systems based on service-oriented software architectures, the software as a
service business model, cloud computing infrastructures, and software product line approaches. We therefore
especially welcome Design Science research and technical or evaluation papers on methods, techniques and
technologies to make EIS more transparent, e.g. research on enterprise modelling, ontology and architecture
that would ‘open up’ the structure and behaviour of enterprise systems, as well as empirically-driven research
and theoretical, conceptual or even visionary papers on how flexible EIS solutions can foster business agility
and innovation.
Apart from research papers, the call for papers is also open to practice-driven experience reports that reflect upon openness
and flexibility in the context of the acquisition, implementation, use and management of EIS in organizations. The conference
is hosting an industry & service track aimed at exploring emerging topics in depth. We therefore particularly welcome
contributions from starters, SME’s, social profit organizations, organizations within non-business sectors or any other kind of
organization that was not targeted by the standard monolithic enterprise system software packages of the past.

Topics of interest
Topics of interest include, but are not limited to:
• Enterprise Information System (EIS): evolution in concept, technology, and application
• EIS classifications and typologies
• Design of EIS: approaches to variability, adaptability and flexibility
• Acquiring, implementing and managing EIS: approaches, experiences, lessons learned
• Success of EIS: satisfaction, acceptance, adoption
• Integration and interoperability of enterprise systems
• Enterprise modelling, ontology, architecture, and engineering
• Business process management and service-oriented architecture for enterprise systems
• New platforms for EIS: Web-based EIS, cloud computing for enterprise systems, platform/infrastructure as a service
• New EIS delivery and commercial models, e.g., Software as a Service (SaaS), software on demand, from proprietary to
open source in enterprise system packages
• IT governance and EIS: trust, security and privacy issues in EIS, compliance issues, risk management, value delivery,
alignment of business and enterprise systems
• Quality assurance of enterprise systems and enterprise information
• ERP and social media (social ERP): integration of social media software in EIS
• Market trends, opportunities, and future strategies for EIS software vendors, integrators and implementers
• Making sense of EIS: application of theories used in organization studies and the social sciences
• Behavioural and social studies of the impact of EIS on individuals, teams, and organizations
• Economic studies of EIS: benefits, costs and risks, productivity studies, impact on organizational performance
• The art of researching EIS: research methodologies and paradigms
• EIS best practices and use cases
• EIS and more specifically ERP in sme’s and start-ups: needs, thresholds, lessons learned, opportunities and visionary
trends
• EIS in social profit organisations, in healthcare, in other economic domains: media, accounting,..
• ERP and cloud computing (cloud ERP)
• ERP and open source

Four types of papers, two different tracks

We are soliciting four types of papers for two different tracks: an academic track that is mainly focused on research issues in
EIS and an industry & service track that is mainly focused on practical issues in EIS.
1.

Regular research papers (academic track) report on completed EIS research that complies with rigorous scientific
standards. These papers present original results of completed research studies with the aim of obtaining feedback
from fellow researchers.

2.

Work-in-progress papers (academic track) are short papers that present the design and preliminary results of ongoing
EIS research studies with the aim of obtaining early feedback and further guidance from experts and peers. Work-inprogress papers will be evaluated using the same academic standards as regular research papers (except for
completeness requirements).

3.

Conceptual or visionary papers (industry & service track) are papers that may target practitioners, researchers, or
both. Their aim is to convey a clear message based on well-founded arguments, though not necessarily based on the
results of specific scientific studies. The ideas expressed may be driven by experience with the practice of EIS or
research in EIS. These papers will be evaluated mainly for their readability, innovativeness, and soundness of the
ideas expressed.

4.

Experience reports (industry & service track) describe real-life experiences with EIS that authors wish to share with
fellow practitioners and EIS researchers. They focus on specific problems and solutions in specific contexts. Their aim
may be to help other practitioners facing similar problems or to solicit help and possible solutions from other
practitioners (or EIS researchers). We especially welcome papers aiming at following domains
o media
o healthcare IT
o sme’s and ERP: from design for large enterprises towards adaptation for smaller organizations (sme’s) and
social profit organisations
o from transactional systems to decision-making systems, from ERP and SCM over CRM, Office Systems towards
Business Intelligence and Web 2.0
o approaches for training and communication when implementing ERP

o change management in the context of planning and/or implementing ERP
o sources of success and failure when selecting, planning, implementing ERP
o evaluation and benefits management of EIS projects
o characteristics, skills and competencies of planning and/or implementation teams
The evaluation of these papers will be based mainly on readability, relevance to the conference, and potential interest
to the conference participants.
The submission process will be handled by the EasyChair conference management system. Only submission of electronic
manuscripts via EasyChair (www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf-confenis2012) is allowed. The submission guidelines on
www.confenis2012.be/index.php/call-for-papers-confenis-2012/submission-guidelines provide further information on the
submission requirements for these different tracks and types of paper.

Publication

Accepted papers will be published as full or short papers in a Lecture Notes in Business Information Processing (LNBIP
www.springer.com/series/7911) volume by Springer. At least one author of each accepted paper should register for the
conference and attend to present the paper. Failure to comply with this rule means that the paper will be refused for
publication in the proceedings.

Important dates
EasyChair submission system open: 1 February 2012
Paper submission deadline: 1 May 2012
Notification of acceptance: 15 June 2012
Camera-ready version deadline: 1 August 2012
Conference: 19-21 September 2012
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Program chair & chair academic track: Geert Poels (Ghent University - Belgium)
Chair industry and service track: Dirk Deschoolmeester (Ghent University - Belgium)
Vice-chair industry & service track: Karolien Meersman (Economic Council for East Flanders – Belgium)
Rogério Atem de Carvalho (Instituto Federal Fluminense - Brazil)
Michel Avital (University of Amsterdam – The Netherlands)
Josef Basl (Prague University of Economics – Czech Republic)
Fergal Carton (University College Cork – Ireland)
Luc Chalmet (Ghent University - Belgium)
Peggy Chaudhry (Villanova School of Business – USA)
Sohail Chaudhry (Villanova School of Business – USA)
Jan Claes (Ghent University - Belgium)
Manu De Backer (University College Ghent - Belgium)
Renato de Campos (Brazil)
Steven de Haas (University of Antwerp - Belgium)
Lieven De Marez (Ghent University – Belgium)
Jan Devos (University College West Flanders - Belgium)
Petr Doucek (University of Economics Prague – Czech Republic)
Susan Foster (Monash University – Australia)
Frederik Gailly (Free University of Brussels - Belgium)
Guido Geerts (University of Delaware, USA)
Paul Gemmel (Ghent University – Belgium)
Bee Hua Goh (National University of Singapore – Singapore)
Jingzhi Guo (University of Macau - China)
Seyyed Mohsen Hashemi (IAU University – Iran)
Hongxun Jiang (Renmin University of China - China)
Björn Johansson (Lund University – Sweden)
Subodh Kesharwani
Rob Kusters (The Netherlands)
A Min Tjoa (Vienna University of Technology - Austria)
Luc Lambrecht (Belgium)
Lu Liu (Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics – China)
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Mehran Misaghi (Brazil)
Charles Møller (Aalborg University - Denmark)
Young Moon (Syracuse University – USA)
David Olson (University of Nebraska – USA)
S. Parthasarathy
Lene Pries-Heje (IT University of Copenhagen – Denmark)
Jan Pries-Heje (Roskilde University – Denmark)
Maria Raffai (Szechenyi Istvan University – Hungary)
Muthu Ramachandran (UK)
Jens Riis (Aalborg University, Denmark)
Victor Romanov (Russian Plekhanov Academy of Economics – Russia)
Michael Rosemann (Queensland University of Technology - Australia)
Flavia Santoro (Brazil)
Bjarne Schlichter (Aarhus University – Denmark)
Joachim Schuler (Pforzheim University – Germany)
Lisa Seymour (University of Cape Town – South Africa)
Monique Snoeck (Catholic University of Leuven - Belgium)
Frantisek Sudsina (Aarhus University - Denmark)
Per Svejvig (Aarhus University - Denmark)
Torben Tambo (Aarhus University – Denmark
Asterio Tanaka (Brazil)
Lars Taxén (Linköping University – Sweden)
Sylvia Van Peteghem (Ghent University – Belgium)
Chris Zhang (University of Saskatchewan – Canada)
Shang-Ming Zhou (Swansea University – UK)

More information
www.confenis2012.be or

LinkedIn group: CONFENIS 2012

Academic track and papers

General info and industry & service track

Prof. dr. Geert Poels
Professor in the rank of Senior lecturer
Department of Management Information and Operations
Management
Ghent University
geert.poels@ugent.be

Karolien Meersman
Deputy director
Economic Council for East Flanders
karolien.meersman@oost-vlaanderen.be

SME track and papers
Prof. dr. ir. Jan Devos
ELIT-Lab
University College West Flanders
Ghent University
jan.devos@howest.be

Prof. em. dr. ir. Dirk Deschoolmeester
Representative for Belgium IFIP TC8 - Chairman FBVI-FAIB
Faculty of Economics and Business Administration
Department Management, Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
Ghent University
dirk.deschoolmeester@ugent.be

